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 Creative Writing
by Dave Williamson

ISBN: X39877
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $250.00

Creative Writing Dave Williamson (X39877)Always wanted to write but didn't know how to start? In this course, you will learn and practise the basics of
Fiction (novel, short story, novella) and Creative Non-Fiction (memoir, informal essay, opinion). Among the highlights are Character Development,
Narrative Point of View and Free Indirect Style. There will be weekly assignments, with the prospect of producing a finished piece for publication.Two
hours every Tuesday evening for 10 weeks, starting on January 14, 2014. Instructor is Dave Williamson, long-time Winnipeg novelist, book reviewer and
writing teacher.January 14, January 21, January 28, February 4, February 11, February 18, February 25, March 4, March 11, March 18 2014 Time: 7:00 -
9:00 pm Cost: $250 for ten classes on Tuesdays

 Ht Self Publish Your Bk
by Eleanor Chornoboy

ISBN: X40113
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

HOW TO SELF PUBLISH YOUR BOOK - Eleanor Chornoboy (X40113)Writers are keen on being published, but often don't know where to begin or what
questions to ask when considering publishing. This two session course will provide writers with discussion and hands-on exploration of self-publishing.
Topics will include editing, choosing just the right design and format for your book, finding the right printer, using the Espresso Book Machine and
marketing your books.Monday, May 5 & Tuesday May 6 (x40113)Time: 1:00 - 3:00 pmCost: $50 for two classes

 Research Interview Skills For Writer 14
by Kimberly Shaw

ISBN: X40074
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Research Interview Skills for Writers - Kimberly Shaw (X40074)What do writing and interview skills have in common? As researchers, authors need to ask
a million questions in the pursuit of accurate and informative knowledge for their book, whether it's fiction or non-fiction. Kimberly Shaw, a human resouce
consultant and recruitment specialist, is an experienced interviewer and will teach you how to ask just the right questions so you get qulaity, genuine results
to form the genesis of your piece of writing.October 7, 2014Time: 10:00 am - noonCost: 25.00 for one Tuesday
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   Writing
 Writing & Finishing A Short Story

by Marjorie Anderson

ISBN: X40294
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $240.00

Writing and Finishing a Short Story - Marjorie Anderson (X40294)Writers may often start writing short stories; sometimes they may not finish them. This
course will focus on the creative choices and narrative strategies that will enable each participant to complete a short story and get it ready for a reading
audience. Drawing on her extensive experience as editor, writer, and writing coach, Marjorie Anderson will guide class participants through the steps of
choosing an engaging story arc/plot, establishing an intriguing narrative voice, and creating stunning images and lasting insights for reader enjoyment. As
well, some of the in-class exercises will focus on the skills of revising and self-editing that can be applied to any writing tasks. Writers of all levels of
experience are welcome. October 20, 27, November 3, 17, 24Time:6:00 - 8:00 pm Cost: $240 for five Mondays
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